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SAY YORK COUNTY RUSSIA AND JAPANLONGBOAT BREAKS I. C. R. MACHINISTS FOR SOME WEEKSLAY ASIDE ALL 
TRACES OF OLD WAR

. Ml STOLE CUTTLEtill RECORD AND MANAGEMENT ■

FIX UP WAGES MATTER Laurier- to Appoint None to 
Cabinet Until Return of 

Earl Grey
Trying Now to Serve War

rant on Irving Anderson 
of Kingsclear

Speedy Indian Beats Relay of 
Three Men in Five Mile 

Race
Commercial Treaty Signed and Will Be Followed by Politi

cal Entente Clearing Up All the Old Trouble—Russia for 
New Policy of Peaceful Development.

Question of Six Passes a Year Still to Be Settled—Local 
Opposition Meeting at Port Elgin Thursday—Messrs. 
Hazen, Mclnerney and Morrissey to Speak.

PREMIER TO BE
IN OTTAWA TODAYJ STRANGE STORIES

LAST MILE THE ARE BEING TOLD
FASTEST OF DAY % and inaugurate a new policy of peaceful 

colonization and development in the Rus
sian provinces bordering on the Pacific, 
was met in a spirit of moderation and 
conciliation on the part of Japan which 
enabled satisfactory progress to bo made 
and assured a successful outcome.

The relations between Russia and Ja
pan are on such a satisfactory basis that 
the recent occurrences in Korea exercised 
no influence upon them. Russia considers 
herself bound by the treaty of Ports
mouth, and is conteid; to give other na
tions, whose hands are free, a chance to 
champion the Koreans.

The commercial treaty between the two 
countries is of a temporary nature. It 
will expire in 1911. No provision is made 
for a tariff agreement, but in place of such 
an understanding the two powers agree 
mutually to apply the most favored na-

y —■-

Is to Be Busied With Departmental 
Matters—No Senate Vacancies to 
Be Filled at Present—Only Other1 

Minister at Capital is Postmaster1 

General,

St. Petersburg^ July 29—The signirig 
yesterday at the foreign office here of the 
treaties of commerce, navigation and fish
ery between Russia and Japan will be fol
lowed soon by the publication of a politi
cal entente wiping out the last traces of 
the contentions and hostilities arising from 
the late war.

The foreign office today confirmed the 
despatch to the Associated Press from 
Tokio on this matter and admitted offi
cially that a general political agreement 
between the two states was in course of 
preparation, that the negotiations to this 
end had almost reached their conclusion, 
and that the signatures would be affixed 
to this document within a few days.

Russia and Japan will mutually guar
antee their rights. It was learned today, 
that Foreign Minister Iswoleky’s desire to 
settle pending questions in the tar Fast tion clause.

agreed to all concessions being asked for.
! Ons important .concession asked for m ad

dition to wages and the Saturday half 
holiday is six passes yearly fer employes 
and three for their families. The depart
ment has not yet agreed to this. The 
machinists express themselves satisfied 
with the negotiations so far and feel con
fident they are to secure practically all 
they have been striving for in the past 
six months.

John Woodruff, chief of the photo
graphic bureau connected with the interior 
department at Ottawa, who is touring the 
provinces taking industrial, agricultural, 
fishery and scenic views, » in th» city to
day. Pictures of the Petitcodiac River 
bore were taken. The pictures are to be 
used principally in the immigration de
partment. Mr. Woodruff will go to St. 
John tomorrow.

J. D. Hazen, G. V. Mclnerney and John 
Morrissey are billed to address a public 
meeting in the interests of the local op
position at Port Elgin Thursday night,
^John Harkins and Hugh Sullivan were 
arrested tonight on charge of ill-treating a 
horse hired from Humphrey's livery stable. 
Their case will come up tomorrow.

(Special'to The TelegraphJ
Moncton, N. B., July 29—It is an

nounced tonight that the I. C. R. mach
inists and management have virtually 
come to an amicable understanding re
specting increase of pay and other con- 
tessions asked for by the machinists.

Reported He Has Hit the Trail for the 
Border—Firemen of the Capital tp 
Send Delegation to the Tournament 
Here.

Best Previous Canadian Record 
Beaten by More Than a Minute- 
lust an Inch to, the Good as He 
Breasted the Tape.

Representatives of the machinists between 
Campbellton and Quebec were here today 
and met F. J. Lozo, master mechanic of 
Riviere du Loup, and Mechanical Superin
tendent Joughins, and it is stated by the 
machinists that matters have been satis
factorily arranged.

The machinists asked for two and four 
increase and this has been granted 

to take effect April 1 last.
Representatives of the machinists from 

the Nova Scotia and P. E. Island sec
tions of the road will meet the manage
ment here Wednesday when it is expected 
they will also be sent home with assur- 

that the increase will be granted.
the machinists’

'«SPYSBHfe. (Special to The telegraph.)
, Fredericton, N. B., July 29—Quite a 
sensation was created here today by the 
announcement that a warrant had been 
issued for the arrest of a man named Irv
ing Anderson, who is charged with steal
ing cattle. ‘ Anderson belongs to Kings
clear, is about thirty years of age, and 

respectable family. After try-

Ottawa,, July 29—(Special)-—Sir'Wilfrid 
Laurier is expected to return to "Ottawa 
on Wednesday, but it is not with e view» 
of discussing cabinet changes with his -col
leagues or arranging for filling .vacancies 
in the senate.

There has been no summon»-sentKcut 
by the premier to'the ministers to return 
to Ottawa to attend an .important meeting 
of the cabinet this week. On the contrary 
the only minister expected here is Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, the postmaster-gener» 
al, who has business with the first min
ister.

Sir Wilfrid returns to take up-certain 
departmental matters which were well un
der way before he left. In regard to the 
appointment of cabinet ministers there 
will be none until the return of Lord Grey 

time towards the middle or end cl 
August. That will not prevent aspirants 
and their friends for ministerial and sena
torial positions meanwhile pressing their 
claims and views upon the premier for re
cognition.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 29,-Tom Longboat was 

the star performer at the 
today. He essayed to beat three men 
running in relays in a five mile race and 

time to smash the Canadian 
record for the distance. In both efforts 

successful after what was easily 
exhibition of foot running

carnivalsummer

cents
at the same

comes of a 
ing his hand at lumbering, milling and 
various other occupations with indifferent 

he lately blossomed forth as a cat-

was
the greatest

in the capital.even seen success,
tie buyer. He made frequent pilgrimages 
into the country and returned with cattle, 
which he killed and disposed of to a local 
butcher.

Recently it became suspected that in 
several cases he procured1 cattle without 
going through the formality of paying for 
them. One story is that on Saturday last 
he visited a farm at Carlow, in the parish 
of Maugerville, took _ possession of two 
steers which he found in the field, coolly 
drove into a farm nearby and slaughtered 
them and brought the carcasses into the 
city and disposed of them.

Last week, it is said, he borrowed a 
gun explaining to the owner that he want
ed to shoot a steer that had gone crazy 
and taken to the woods. It has since 
transpired that he did shoot a steer, but 

the property of a Maugerville

the five miles on theLongboat went __ .
Landedown-e park track in 25.55, which is 
a Canadian record, one minute and one 
second better than Tom Coley made at 
the Irish Canadian games in Toronto.

Hilton Green was Longboat’s first op
ponent but the brown demon went away 

V from his Indian friend like a streak.
Green hung on for two and a half min
utes and was seventy-five yards, behind 
when Tom Coley set out after Longboat.
Coley crowded on a great spurt and 
caught his man, holding him for two 

' *"miles, when Lou Marsh, of Toronto, went 
away with Longboat for the last half mile 
lap. Marsli sprinted and opened out a 
twenty-five yard lead at the start. It 
looked as though Longboat bad under
taken too heavy a task but the smiling.
Indian never faltered. In the final quar
ter he began to close up and coming into 
the stretch was at Marsh s shoulder.

Marsh is a dandy at 220 yards but he 
could not tack on the sprint to get away 
from Longboat again and Tom just had 
him by an inch at the tape. The last
mile was the fastest of the five, Marsh (Spécial to The Télégraphe)
being instrumental in driving Longboat’s N g July 29-Wednesday
time away down. * . .*

The fifteen mile Marathon race from will be an important day m the mau -
Bell’s corners to Ottawa, and five miles on t^a] development of the town, the com- 
the track, had a field of fifteen runners .tion 0f tfle Chigneclo power plant, the 
with Shipman, of Montreal, the favorite. {ormaj opening and inauguration1 of the 
Several of the runners, however, including ,er producing system, will take place 
Shipman, lost their way in the country ^ the afteTnoon a; that day. Among 
and this took some of the interest out of wh(. wjU participate will be Lieut.-
the event. Only four men finished, Rue- Govemor Fraser and Premier Murray of
sell, of the Brockville Harriers, winning I Nm.a gcotia, Lieut.-Governor Tweedie and the house was slight.
with Mackenzie, of Ottawa, second. Kerr, premier Robinson of New Brunswick,Hon. Continuing, Lord Monkswell said the 
of the Gordon Harriers, Montreal, finished Wm Pug6fey 0f gt, John, Senator Mitch- Congo government was a powerful engine
third and Woods, of the same club.tourtn. ^ ^ Montreal, H. J. Logan, M. P., of Qf greed, which impudently and insolently

Amherst, and a number of prominent vj0]ated the limitations and restrictions
electrical engineers from various parts of under which its rights over this terri-
Canada. tory had been granted. The speaker

The guests and others from the town quoted authorities to support his state- 
will be taken to the mines by special tram. ments, and added that an especial respon- 
Addresses will be given and the source sibi]ity attached to Great Britain because, 
of power demonstrated. On returning to oxcppt for her determined action, the King 
Amherst a banquet will be held in the 0f portugal and not the King of the Bel- 
winter fair building. gians, would at this moment have been

the ruler of the Congo.
n..su,mih«rTwsntv. The Archbishop of Canterbury declaredDead Number Twenty. that the Congo was ong of the most dis-

New York, July 29—The death list m heartening and humiliating of contempor- 
last night’s fire in a Chrystie street tene- ary questions. He said it was a ghastly 

numbers 20. They were mam- jrony to read today the words of the ad
dress presented to King Leopold by the 

=====================rs=s== city of London in 1884 congratulating his
majesty upon his “bloodless victory.” He 
declared the British government should be 
reminded of the sense of responsibility of 
all Englishmen in this matter.

ances
Representatives of 

union who recently had a conference with 
Deputy Minister Butter at Ottawa say 
there was a revision of the former 
schedule and the department virtually

t* onKILLED IN MAINE, ?
■ : r someSays Representatives at Hague Had 

Better Remained at Home.CONGO MATTER UPCHIEETO POWER 
PUNT OPENING

Body of Robt. Fahey Found 
Lying Across Electric Wires. London, July 29.—Wm. T. Stead, editor 

of the Review of Reviews, who has been 
conducting a publication at The Hague 
devoted to peace conference matters, when 
interviewed on the progress of the peace 
conference delivered a serious indictment 
against the British delegates.

He said: “Until last Saturday, when

THEY HIVE HEAVY 
STORM IH MONTREAL

Augusta, Me., July 28—Robert Fahey, of 
Harcourt (N. B.), was killed in the neigh
boring town of Hallowell, Saturday,while 
working as a lineman for the Kennebec 
Light & Heat Company of this place. He

lying across the under the pressure of angry protests, the 
British government instructed its dele
gates to make belated declaration of ad
hesion to the American plan of obligator)- 

years old. His mother and other relatives arbitration, the* British delegation had 
live at Harcourt and vicinity.. done nothing for peace, nothing for arbi-

three tration, nothing, in short, for anything 
that British people believe they had been 
sent to The Hague to do.

Lord Monkswell Declares 
Special Responsibility At
taches to Great Britain.

Amherst to Observe Industrial 
Event Tomorrow; Speeches 
and Banquet.

it was
farmer. «

Andereon’s escapade reached a climax 
today. A man named Johnston came to 
this city and swore out a warrant for his 
arrest. Policeman McFarlane and Con-

. Tlllv on “The system of gov- stable Hawthorne tried to locate him thisLondon, July 29- The system ot go afternoon to serve the warrant but were
emment in the Congo Independent btate un8uccee8ful. A report reached here this 
is one of unrestrained tyranny, enforced afternoon that he had taken alarm and 
by the lash and the bullat, by cruelty and started^ ^SUte^Me

by murder. to continue the search.
These words were spoken by Lord Colonel Jtyontgonjery^Campbelf,

Monkswell, who raised the Congo ques- eex, is here to attend the sale of govern- 
Cion in the house of lords today and ment^horres^ ^ ^ Mayme McCon. 
moved for the papers. The attendance m ^ daughter of John R. McConnell, of

Marysville, and Walter Millican, former
ly of St. John, and now of the I. C. K. 
offices at Moncton, will take place eariy 
in September. Sir. Millican and his bnde 
will reside in Rat Portage.

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany will have about 130,000,000 feet of 
lumber to drive and raft, it is thought, 
although some, of the lumbermen place the 
amount at 240.000,000 feet.

A find of gold coins valued at more than 
$2,000 has been made near Marysville.
Spanish coins have been dug up. It is 
understood some were taken to a bank and 
the 'owners were offered $18 each for
^Charles Cremin, the guide, and Miss 
Mayme McGrand are to be married at 
Kingsclear tomorrow morning by Rev.
Father Leblanc, and will leave on the 9.20 , — ,, , 29—Eight hun-train for St. John en route to Quebec on Long Beach N Y„ July 29-E,gnt 
their bridal tour. dred guests of the Long Beach Hotel,

The Fredericton fire department has de- of the largest seashore hotels on the At- 
termined to send a delegation and a rac- . t bad to flee for their lives
ing team to the firemen’s tournament and ^ ^ ^ ^ hote, wa5 burned to

CCThJaiocal 'firemen had invitations from the ground. There was lo ^ 
hoth the Moncton and St. John depart- and no one was injured. The g 
ments but it was remembered that the almost all their clothing and Person ‘ 
St. John firemen very largely patronized fects. The fire was discovered on t 
tlie local tournament last summer, while floor a little after 5 o clock. Hall > 
Moncton only sent one representative. It and clerks hurried through the smoky 
was therefore felt to be the duty of the corridors and roused the sleeping guests, 
local department to patronize those who The flames gathered quick headway in tile 
had come here. great wooden structure and the gue»

In order to raise the funds necessary had barely time to seize some scanty 
for sending a delegation to St. John, the clothing and escape-. .
local firemen will hold several attractions | xfle hotel burned like tinder and in a

emouldering mass ol

wae discovered dead, 
wires, and the exact manner of his death 
is not determined. He was twenty-five

Rain in One Section But None Across 
Town—Several Places Struck by 

> Lightning.
He came to this state two or

and worked in Waterville,where Montreal, July 29.—(Special)—A heavy 
electrical storm passed over Montreal this 

“Their action, and still more, their in-1 afternoon and produced unusual effects 
action, haa been the amazement of des-1 with the downtown districts drenched 
pair of all the friends of peace. I do not -vvith torrents of rain, while the district in 
exaggerate in the least when I say, that the northern section of the city had none, 
as far as every principle the British goy- Hail accompanied the rain and birds 
eminent is supposed to have at heart is were knocked to the ground out of trees, 
concerned, it would have been better to Lightning struck in several parts of the 
have had no delegates at all, than the men cfty but did no damage, 
yho have shown skepticism where they 
ought to have shown enthusiasm, who 
have repelled where they ought to have 
attracted; who have been a wet blanket 
upon every aspiration of peace crusaders, 
and who have succeeded in utterly de
stroying England’s reputation as the lead
er of the peace-loving nations of the 
world.

“As members of a conference striving 
for peace ideals, they are about the most 
incompetent set of beings that ever achie
ved an unmitigated failure.

“Great Britain having abandoned her 
trade and national position, the leaders 
have fallen into the hands of the United 
States and we taught the Americans that 
Germans are warmer friends and stouter 
allies than the British.”

years ago
he joined the Waterville lodge of the For
esters of America. He came to Augusta 
about a year ago and had since worked 
Ag a lineman. Ha was engaged to Mias 
Mabel Sawyer, of Waterville, and they 
"were to be married in the fall.

Philip J. Brown and Georgs C. Sand- 
ner, officers of the Foresters, came from 
Waterville and escorted the body to 
Waterville, where the lodge’s memorial 
service was held Sunday afternoon. The 
final disposal of the body will be in ac
cordance with the wishes of His mother as 

the former can be reached.

of Sus-

MAKES HIMSELF PRISONER

Rifling Trunk of Detective, Alex. 
Garnier Puts Handcuffs on Self 
and is Arrested.

soon as
SOLDIERS SHOT FOR

DROVE 800 PEOPLE 
OUT .FOR SAFETY

PART IN PLOT
Sinks Sidinfc, Ont., July 29.—(Special)—- 

While rifling the trunk of J. H. McCuli, 
secret service man with the T. & N. O. 
engineering staff here, Alex. Gamier, a 
French Canadian cook, found a pair of 
handcuffs, tried them on and promptly 
handcuffed himself. He will appear in 
court.

i Guayaquil, Ecuador, July 29.—A court 
martial has sentenced fifteen soldiers im
plicated in the recent political plot 

.against the president of the republic, 
general Alfaro, to death by shooting. 

- Eight of' the men were executed in this 
city this morning and the remainder prob
ably will be shot this afternoon. Nine 
other soldiers have been sentenced to 
penal servitude for life on the same 
charge.

Fire Destroys Big Seashore Hotel- 
All Escape Without Injury. JUDGE PATTERSON ON

SPRINGHILL BOARDment now 
ly Italians.

Immigrant Drowned.
Rumford Falls, Me.,' July 29.—Martin 

llasalto, a Foie, aged forty years, 
drowned today while bathing in Swift 
River. He had been in this country for 
ten days, having left his wife and five 
children at his former home.

one
29.—(Special)—J udge 

George Patterson, of New Glasgow, ha* 
been appointed the third member and the 
chairman of the board of of investigation 
into the labor dispute at Springhill. The 

j board will sit on Wednesday next.

JulyOttawa,

LONDON'S BITING COMMENT
I

TOOK BODY FROM GRAVE AND
RIDDLED IT WITH BULLETSShows Society in Condition More Terrible Than Civil War —

_ tyQj, ya||t of flaywood as Presidential Candidate six of the Nine Victims of Boating
Moyer to Be Released on $25,000 Bail. _ Buried-Strike Trouble. short time was a 

ruins. The loss is about $200,000. The 
three stories high, and nearly

during the summer.

---------- — Toronto, July 29—(Special)—The bodies

Ti’WîvrS wSTS » TSÆ32da e Z prestdencÿ on the Social ticket, and Frank Daley, Walter Dundin, Daw- 
^candidate for governor of Colorado last son Nehrgang, Frank Kyle and Jack Ir- 

renaiaate b received vine—were given a public funeral at To-year when m prison in Idaho, he ronto Junct?on this afternoon.
16 338 vote». • Wood The arrival of two employing plumbers

Boise, Idaho, Julj 29. g Mover and four strike breakers from Windsor
this afternoon ordered Charles H Mo)e , ft gmall riot at South Parkdale
president of the W e^fern 1-ederation ot ^ moming The strikers got wind of 
Miners, admitted to bail in e jt and a deputation was on hand. Twelve
$25,000. It was announced that this would , were ako there with automo-
bc ready some time tonight. Cash hail ^
may be given. t A scuffle took place for possession of

The trial of George A. Pettibone, one ot strike breakers, and the police had to 
set for lues-

hotel was , .
600 feet in length and when filled to ca
pacity housed 1,100 persons.

Negro, Who Shot Policeman, Beaten to Death and Then 
Mob Not Satisfied—Did Their Work Openly With No Con
cealment by Masks.

FATHER DEAD, SON
NOW TRIES SUICIDE l CHARGED WITH MURDER

London, July 29.—Commenting on the 
result of the trial of Wm. D. Haywood at 
Boise, the Chfonicle today says: "llie 
state of society revealed by the trial is more 
terrible than any civil war, because it is 
more treacherous and is likely to be more 
lasting. From beginning to end it reveals 

‘a, condition of brutal rapacity confronted 
with savage despairing violence, a condi
tion that gives America’s boasted civiliza
tion a dubious look.”

The Daily News: “From the outset 
the question has been complicated by the 
fierce prejudices of a kind of smoldering 
class war. The whole movement, both in 
the evidence of the trial and its accom
paniment in public excitement, has illus
trated the insecurity of authority in Am
erica and the profound scepticism con
cerning the identity of law and justice.

Both editorials refer to President Roose
velt’s “undesirable citizen” statement. 
The News calls it one of his,frequent pub
lic indiscretions and the Chronicle pre
dicts it will cost him dear.

Denver, Colo., July 29.-1 reasurers 
Haywood's return to Denver will be made 
the occasion of a great demonstration in 

city by the Western Federation of 
and other labor organizations.

Crisfield, Md., JÏÏTÿ' 29—Their passion be found on board. Had he been, he 
unsated by the kicking and beating to would probably have been lynched, 
death of a negro, Reed, who, on Satur- Mildred, whose arrest precipitated the 

... . tine shot trouble, has not yet been captured. There„„ ... day evening, without provocation shot ^ ^ nQ adversp criticism of the treat-
Sault Ste Marie, July 29—(bpeciaij— afid kUkd p„iiceman Daugherty, who had mefit given Reed. Those who put an end

William Dixon, a fanner, of Patton town- associate, William Hildren, under t0 his life did their work throughout with-
ship, near Thessalon, was shot and in- ’ , d out attempt at concealment,
stantly killed Saturday night and John arrest, a mob at an earl) hdur *<*»!- *« party o{ masUed men, but a band of citi-
McFarland, with whom Dixon wab hv mg, Keed s mutilated bod> from the rude w}108e patience had been tried by the

grave in a swamp near town, into \vhich lawless negroes of this locality. Even 
it had been thrown, riddled it with bul- among the colored race, the work of the 
lets and then tossed H into a bonfire and iynchere -^approva^ _ ^ ^
“LmueTshoters, the keeper bf a billiard by a delegation representing the best 
room frequented by negroes, who loaned colored element if the vicimt) and includ
ed the revolver with which he shot ing all the local colored ministers and a 
Daugherty, was captured today and lodged
mEveerv train arriving at Crisfield was in restoring order and proper feeling be- 
searched in the hope that Showers would tween whites and blacks.

Unhappy Incidents Still Attend the 
Huntington Family,

Farmer Dixon Has Top of Head 
Blown Off.

Versailles, July 29,-The death of the 
aged United States soldier and an attempt 
at self-destruction on the part of the son 
Henry, who shot his sister and brothers 
on Sunday in the last hours of his dying 
lather, imparted additional sadness today 
to the shocking tragedy in the home of 
Major Henry A. Huntington, which has 
caused a sensation in the Lnited States 

Montreal, July 29.—(Special)—A daring co]ony and diplomatic circles of France, 
daylight robbery has been perpetrated at ylajor Huntington died this evening 
Lachine. near here. While his family was g00n after the flews of Henry's unsuccess- 
engaged in the back of tile summer home j ful attempt at suicide was given out, but 
of Wm. Goldsworth, of Broadway, thieves | the {ather wa6 spared the anguish of 
entered through the front door and car- knowledge of both this incident and the 
ried off a jewel case with more than a terriblc crime which shattered his house- 
dozen pieces of valuable jewelry* The rob- bold, as he was unconscious to the end. 
her)? was not discovered till some time According to the police Henry's attempt- 
later and the thieves got off scot free. ed suicide in his cell with a silk handker

chief which he tied round his neck and 
fastened to the bare, seeking to strangle

the alleged conspirators, 
day, October 12. No application for bond 
was made in behalf of Pettibone, the con
ference of counsel having been fruitless 
m this respect. Haywood expects to 
leave for Denver on Thursday.

It is generally claimed that the state 
has more incriminating evidence against 
Pettibone than any of the others, while 
it has been generally conceded that the 
case against Moyer is the weakest of the 
three. The defense in the Haywood case 
admitted that there were a number of 
things for Pettibone to explain as to Ins 
association with Harry Orchard and the 
sending of money to him.

b« called. After considerable difficulty 
the employers succeeded in getting three 
out of the four, whom they conveyed down 
town in automobiles.

It was no

has been arrested.
It is reported that tfc _ 

rolling over a mining claim, and that they 
were seen together ten minutes before the 
shooting. The top of Dixons head was 
blown off. McFarland denied that he was 
guilty of the offence.

had been quar-

Bold Robbery of Jewels.

1DEATH FOR BOY IN
BUNCH OF BANANASthis 

Miners dozen cars in wreck
on THE MAINE CENTRAL

St. Catherines, Ont., July 29—(Spec- 
ial)—A young Syrian lad, who worked 
fn an Italian fruit store, was bitten 
by a tarantula Saturday afternoon and 
lies in an unconscious state at his 
home with a number of doctors work
ing on him.

The boy was helping to unload 
when the tarantula, which

STEEL-COAL BATTLE TO
BEGIN IN SYDNEY TODAY

himeslf. - , , .
The condition of Alonzo, who was shot 

in the head, and Elizabeth, who was shot 
in the region of the heart, is serious to
night, and the physicians believe that Al
onzo mav not recover. Edith, who was 
wounded in the arm, and Douglas, whose 
head was grazed by a bullet, are not ser- 
iously hurt.

HIS MONEY GONE;
HE ENDED LIFE sent from this city and it wasWaterville, Me., July 29,-Passenger 

train No. 2. on the Maine Central, ran 
into a special freight train that was try
ing to taek a siding at Clinton, seven 
miles to the east of here,’ tonight and 
struck the freight about midway, piling 
up over a dozen care and damaging the 
passenger engine to some extent.

No one was injured, and a wrecking

crew was
thought at first that the line would be 
open at 3 o’elock in the morning.

The express was on time and the freight 
evidently a little behind, and an at- 

made to take the siding before

Pawtucket, R. I., July 29-Dcspond- 
bccause of the loss of all his sav - 

> amounting to about $2,000, 
through the failure of a bank in Ire
land, James Davison, a weaver in 
Lonsdale, committed suicide today by 
cutting his throat. Ho was 
ried and had been sending his savings 

to Ireland.

bad made the trip from the south 
hidden in a hunch of bananas, darted 
out and fastened itself on his bare

Toronto, will play the rolo of leading law
yer for the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 
while H. A. Lovitt, K. C., of Halifax 
will perform a similar duty for the coal

entHalifax, N. S., July 29.-(Special)—All 
have been completed and

ings,
preliminaries 
everything is in readiness for the com
mencement of the Steel-Coal trial temor-

was
tempt was
the fast train arrived, but it could not be 
done. The engine was one of the biggest 
machines on the road.

arm.
The bite of the tarantula is usually 

instantly fatal, and doctors are puzzled 
over the case.

company.
The concensus of opinion among legal 

both side* i« that the case will 
the attention of the court ten or

Another Baby Girl Stabbed.
Berlin, July 29-Another girl baby, it 

reported, wae stabbed here today.

unmar-f Jrow at 10 o clock.
Judge Longley, before whom the case men on 

will be heard, arrived this evening. It engage 
^ understood thet Wallace Nesbitt, of fifteen days.

for the last twenty years was y
. ai.' - v*ut •**' '':l“ ■
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